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The school is closed on Friday
12th February for an Inset day.

Headteacher’s Message
We are now coming to the end of our spring first half term whilst again, in a national lockdown. I appreciate it hasn’t
been easy for our pupils, parents or staff.
We are proud to be a community school and have built a strong and supportive partnership. What will help us get
through these difficult times is everyone showing an understanding and empathy from all the different experiences of
our school community. We know some pupils and parents have particularly struggled for many different reasons and
as Head, I want you to know that when we have known about these, we have worked behind the scenes with many
families to support them. We know there have been families suffering bereavements, financial hardship and other
difficulties.
I want you to know that for our staff it has been really challenging too. Our staff have come into work as critical
workers when the message was it is safer to be at home. Some of the Garfield team have been directly affected by
Covid. The workload of staff has increased and some have also needed to cover the role and responsibilities of unwell
colleagues.
I tell you this so that it brings a greater awareness that there have been struggles and challenges for all in our
community.
Despite all the difficulties, we have remained strong, kind to each other and responded quickly to reverting once again
to remote learning. Garfield has stayed open all this half-term, providing emergency care provision for number of
children.
Next week I ask that you all try and have a restful half term. We are not setting work during the holidays.
Please do stay safe and well.
Finally, Happy Chinese New Year to all those in our community celebrating this weekend.
Karen Khwaja
Headteacher

Our Garfield Tree of Hope and In Memoriam
Just inside our main entrance gate, we have a large tree. It stands tall and symbolises growth and strength.
We want to decorate this tree with messages of hope for the future. We also want to give those who have
experienced a bereavement and loss an opportunity to make a decoration to remember the loss of a loved
one. This is for pupils, their families and staff to contribute. It is not compulsory.
Key things to know:
 The decoration/message must be able to be hung on our tree.
 It must be able to survive the rain and wind.
 The school can provide string/ribbon so the decoration/message must have a
hole in it for the ribbon to go through.
 The decoration/message will be hung on the lower branches of the tree (due to
Health & Safety concerns).
 Please keep your decorations/message safe at home until we ask for them.
 If you are doing a message in memory of a loved one, it’s important you are
clear it will be read/seen by others.
 When we re-open to all pupils (date not yet known), we will then ask for the decorations in.
 We are not producing a template as we don’t want to limit your ideas and creativity.
 We will earmark a date in Spring 2 to put up all the decorations and would ensure there will be photographs
of it.

Birthday Shout Outs

WELLBEING TIPS
Three Good Things
Write down three good things that have
happened this week. For each one, think
about how it made you feel and why.

Happy birthday to all the children
celebrating their birthdays in the next 7 days!

Eddie – Ruby - 6!
Stefania - Hummingbird – 10!

Mr Newson’s Parent Updates
Daily Live Class Check-ins
During the last week, we have received broadly positive feedback from our parent questionnaire about remote learning. One
improvement many parents /carers did ask for was that they would appreciate more live meetings as they felt this would
motivate and engage their children more.
Because of this, we are starting a daily live check-in from the first day after half term, Monday 22nd February.
We feel that a daily live check-in would support children and families in lots of ways such as:
 Encouraging children and families to get back into a routine, especially as most pupils will probably be back at school by
some point in March.
 Motivating and engaging children to complete more remote learning tasks after they have had daily contact with their
teacher and friends.
 Allowing the teacher to celebrate good work from previous days and to give one or two ‘top tips’ for work coming up that
day as they outline the timetable for the day.
 Giving an opportunity for pupils to ask for help about any aspect of the remote learning they need support with.
All pupils will be strongly encouraged to attend every day, although the school does realise this might be difficult for some
families.
Each check-in meeting will last around 15 minutes and the meetings will be scheduled at the same time every day, spread out
over an hour, from 9-10am, to avoid clashes for siblings in different year groups.
The meetings will be at the following times:





Reception: 9-9:15am
Years 1 and 2: 9:15-9:30am
Years 3 and 4: 9:30-9:45am
Years 5 and 6: 9:45-10am

Slightly longer, weekly class meetings of around 30 minutes will continue at the same times as before half term.
If there is a weekly class meeting on a particular day, there will not be a daily check-in on that morning. This is the schedule
for the weekly live meetings:
Weekly Live
Class Meeting
times
Tuesday

am

am

am

Bluebell
10am

Wednesday

Sapphire
10:30am
Marigold 10am

Lavender 11am

Thursday

Rose 10am

Friday

Ruby 10am

Hummingbird
10:30am

Grasshopper
11am
Hellebore 11am

pm

pm

pm

Sunflower 1pm

Fuchsia 1:30pm

Nursery 2pm

Bumblebee
1pm

Flamingo 2pm

Children / families will access the daily live check-in in the same way as the weekly live meeting last term.
Classes from reception up to year 2 will be using Zoom for their meeting. Parents will receive a link in an email that they can
use to join the meeting.
The KS2 classes, from year 3 to year 6, will be using Google Meet, which they can access through their Google Classroom
login. The link will be posted on the Class Stream.
To keep all the meetings safe, we sent out a ‘Garfield Google Classroom and Zoom Acceptable Use Agreement’, which went
through the behaviour we expect from children and their families and households during the meeting. The agreement is on the
Garfield website at:
https://www.garfield.enfield.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Class-Dojo-Google-Classroom-and-Zoom-Acceptable-UseAgreement-.pdf
Please read this carefully, as we are assuming that everyone accepts the agreement by logging in to the meetings.
Many thanks to all parents who completed the Remote Learning Questionnaire last week – we do value you feedback and I will
be writing to you after half term with a more detailed report about the questionnaires findings.

WELLNESS WEDNESDAY

It is great to see so many of you engaging with our Wellness Wednesday project. Thank you for all
your lovely pictures and we are looking forward to some more after the half-term.

Amber and Ayşe from Ruby Class made
these lovely mosaics

Elson from Hellebore Class
built a volcano

Arena from Hellebore
Class made a modern
piece of artwork

Hot chocolate
made by
Britney from
Grasshopper
Class

Cardboard lion made by Oliver
from Flamingo Class

Huda from Grasshopper Class
made a bump cake

Davide from Grasshopper Class wrote a
poem about football

‘For my wellness Wednesday I made

Dilara from Rose class build a den
on Wellness Wednesday. Looks
like fun!

Simon from Fuchsia Class
created a colourful sculpture

a den with blanket ,chair
and
cushions. We were looking at our
childhood pictures
and then
played some games.’
Shazad from Fuchsia Class
Katie from Hummingbird cooked up a
storm. She made a tasty shepherd’s pie!

Aleena from Lavender
Class made a stick man

Ellisa from Grasshopper
Class made a tasty
chocolate treat

Kasandra from Fuchsia
Class drew a portrait of
herself

Science activities during half-term
Unfortunately all our museums are closed at the moment.
However most museums and galleries are offering some
online videos and tours. Here are some below you might
like to visit.
Natural History Museum
You can take a behind the scenes tour and learn more about
animals and fossils at their YouTube channel:
www.youtube.com/channel/UC7zosc8 -0T6Dfyo1bg0w7KA
Explore a 360° panorama of Antarctica
Learn how the giant squid was preserved in the deep sea display
Uncover the secrets of the spitting cobra
Science Museum
It has over 325,000 objects and archives from its collection available to discover online at:
https://collection.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/
There are also lots of activities you can do at home at: https://learningresources.sciencemuseum.org.uk/resources/?type=at -home
There are many short videos taking you through exciting Science discoveries and inventions
at: www.youtube.com/user/sciencemuseum
Edinburgh Zoo
It is one of many zoos that have set up webcams so that you can watch the animals from home.
W hy not try out the panda cam, or watch the penguins, koalas or even the tigers.
www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/panda -cam/
Kew Gardens
It offers a collection of blog posts and videos ranging from behind the scenes tours to
understanding the life of plants and funghi: www.kew.org/read-and-watch
Science in Action – BBC Science news from the week:
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p002vsnb/episodes/downloads
Also make sure you can get out on some local walks where you can enjoy nature around. Make
observations about the plant and animal life in your local area.
Ms W alls - Deputy Headteacher

The Great Big Art Exhibition invites people during lockdown to put creativity on show. Everyone is
encouraged to make art on themes chosen by famous artists and display it in their windows. Every fortnight
a famous artist will choose a theme. Everyone is encouraged to make their artwork out of what they have at
hand. It could be a simple pencil drawing, painting, sculpture (clay, junk, wire, paper mache or play dough),
print, collage, crayons, chalk, ink or even digital. The results are to be placed on a front porch, balcony or
window.
Garfield staff have joined in with this week’s theme - animals. The theme for the next two weeks is portraits.

Why don’t you make a portrait of someone and put it in your window?
For inspiration visit https://firstsite.uk/the-great-big-art-exhibition-gallery/
And here are some of our creations:

Ms Siddique’s RE Corner

CHINESE NEW YEAR
Chinese New Year is also known as a Spring Festival and is one of the most important
holidays for Chinese people all over the world. The holiday is still used to tell people which
"animal" of the Chinese zodiac they are part of. The holiday is a time for family gatherings
with large meals, just like Christmas. Children usually get gifts of cash in red envelopes
(hongbao) and not toys or clothes.
This important date on the Chinese calendar has been celebrated for many centuries.
During the festivities, ancestors are honoured and traditional ceremonies are held where
people get together and welcome the New Year with customs that bring good luck, good
fortune, wealth, prosperity and happiness.

Each year a Chinese zodiac animal is the symbol for the year.
The 12 Chinese zodiac animals are: rat, ox, tiger, rabbit, dragon,
snake, horse, goat, monkey, rooster, dog and pig.
This year 2021 is the year of the ox. People born in a Year
of the Ox are said to be hard-working, loyal, honest, dependable,
determined, responsible and logical.
Have a look at this website that shows how Chinese people
celebrate the New Year. https://www.bbc.co.uk/
newsround/38668427
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Down
1. The animal that won the race.
2. Special meals prepared and eaten.
4. Takes place all over the home.
5. A gift given in red envelopes.
7. Paper decorations that are hung.
9. Your future is told in one of these
cookies.
12. A lucky colour in China.
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Across
3. The continent that China is part of.
6. Setting off fireworks scares away this
type of spirit.
8. The number of animals in the Chinese
Zodiac.
10. Exploding, noisy celebration.
11. A type of dance performed during this
time.
13. This type of dumpling is eaten.
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新年快乐

'Gong Xi Fa Cai' 'Have a prosperous New Year'

Mrs Siddique - RE Leader

Fun with the Snow

Mr McKenzie's Workout
of the Week

2 Times Table
2 minutes jogging
4 push ups
6 burpees
8 tricep dips
10 sit ups
12 tuck jumps
14 squats
16 seconds balance on each leg
18 star jumps
20 seconds plank

Aysha from Grasshopper
Class built a snowman
during the playtime

Devon from Fuchsia
Class sledging in the
snow

Restons connectés
Bonjour
tout le monde!
It is the last RC of the Spring 1
term. I hope you have enjoyed
learning our new vocabulary. You
can now describe how someone
looks and tell the days of the
week! C’est fantastique! Next term,
we will be looking at the animal
kingdom! So watch this space for
more fun activities involving our
friends. Bonnes vacances et
à bientôt!

During the half term, I would like you
to keep a daily planner and record
your activities for each jour de la
semaine. Have a go at writing your
entries using the vocabulary learned
this year. Par example:
Lundi matin : J’ai fait mes devoirs de
maths et d’histoire géo. Ensuite, j’ai
dessiné mon grand frѐre avec des
crayons de couleur. Il a les cheveux
courts et noirs et les yeux marrons.
Bon courage!
Ms Hinks French (MFL) Leader

Can you guess
l’âge de cette
dame?

Soeur André celebrated her 117th
birthday on Thursday. She is Europe’s
oldest person! She was born on 11th
February 1904 and lives in Toulon, in
the South of France.
Joyeux Anniversaire, Soeur André!

Maths Puzzle
How did you get on with last weeks
maths puzzle ‘Seven Up’? Please find the
answers below!
Can you solve this weeks maths puzzle?
Good luck!

Dress ‘Andy’
Andy likes red,
blue and yellow.
He has a red, a
blue and a yellow
hat. He has a red, a
blue and a yellow
t-shirt and he has
a red, a blue and a yellow pair of
trousers.
How many different ways can Andy
dress?
Ms Green - Maths leader

Maths Poetry Competition
Winners and Entries!
I would like to say a HUGE thank you and well done to all
the pupils who took part in this competition! Your maths
poem entries were fantastic and I enjoyed reading through
each and every one of them! You have all worked incredibly
hard on these, and I am so impressed.
The winners from each class are listed below, along with
their winning maths poem entries attached in the Google
Doc.
Nursery - Michael M
Bluebell - Daniel M
Marigold - Kamil Y
Fuchsia - Ilyas
Flamingo - Hibaq
Hummingbird - Stefania
Lavender - Salmaan
Hellebore - Erk
Grasshopper - Timur
Stay tuned for a Times Tables Rock Stars tournament just
after half term!

Miss Green - Maths Leader

Miss Pawson’s Online Safety Message.

Battle of the Bands!
Year 4 had a Battle of the Bands in
Times Table Rockstars. Well done to
Fuchsia who came first.
The top scorers in the year
group were Besida and then
Hajeera (both from Fuchsia
Class). Well done!!
Ms Pawson - Year 4 Teacher

It has been internet safety week this
week, your children have been asked to
complete lots of different activities to
celebrate and become aware of
the cause. Every half term every year
group take part in a lesson to learn how
to stay safe online, and during this pandemic I believe that now more than ever
Internet safety is crucial, as our children
are accessing more online activities and websites to complete
learning and to entertain themselves.
Below are some very good links that you can read with your
children to make sure they can stay safe.
To watch with your children KS1:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNQmo0LF6YY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5kW4pI_VQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nMUbHuffO8
Year 3 and Year 4 :
https://vimeo.com/480849087
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Year 5 and Year 6:
https://vimeo.com/480844244
https://vimeo.com/480838474
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yiKeLOKc1tw
Tips for adults/parents to watch:
https://vimeo.com/480840050
https://vimeo.com/480838474
https://vimeo.com/480844897
https://vimeo.com/480839159

YOUR FAMILY’S ONLINE SAFETY PLAN

Age Appropriate Activities about Staying Safe Online

BOLOH helpline supports black, Asian and
minority ethnic families affected by Covid-19

Food bank on Turkey Street offering extra help to
families.

Enfield Deen and Education trust is a charity in
Enfield who are running a weekly food bank for
members of the Enfield community.
You can pick up food supplies every Thursday
from 6-7 pm.
Location:
1a Turkey Street EN3 5TT

